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lïïpton sensation.

A BIG GAS WELL.Irish nation to which ho belonged would be
able to manage its own affsire. . „

Capt. J. Colomb said that the deadlock | A New Brunswicker's Ramble Through
Pittbharg—Sights Worth Seeing.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.OUR CABLE LETTER.CANADIAN NEWSBY TELEGRAPH.;man Arrested on a Serions 
Charge. A Budget of News from the Upper 

Provinces.
A Difficult Political Situation. | Sir George.Bowen’s Paper btfjie toe

Koyal colonial Institute.
on the question of Imperial federation was 
due to the Ignorance of the English consti
tuencies acting on the House of Commons.
The one thing to aim at in promoting federa
tion was the enlightenment of the masses.
He asked, was this country doing anything . .
to promote good feeling between Eogland day In rambling about the smokey city of 
and Canada! In the question of the Cans- Pittsburg. A Sunday ramble Is usually an 
dian Paoifio Railway, the English govern- almlega 6ff,ir; but if the rambler is within 
ment was apparently tiolng its utmost to 
thwart Canada establishing a swift line of
steamers, which would materially add to | object is not only supplied, but in my judg- 
the defence of the empire.

FREDERICTON. (correspondence of the sun.) 

Pittsburg, Pa., June 21.—Yesterday be
ing Sunday, I spent the greater part of the

Gladstone’s Strong Attack on Goschen.AT THE PRELIMINARY ЕХДМІ.
NATION. (Special to The-Sun.)

Ottawa, June 25,—Tne government in 
council today decided to give 55 000 in aid of 
the sufferers by the fire in Vancouver city.

Capt. W. McLaren of Georgetown, P. E. 
Island, has been appointed fiahery officer and 
commander of a vessel protecting the fisheries.

John Charles Bourinot has been appointed 
custom collector at Port Hawkeabury.

Two bands of Indians in the Northwest and 
one in Manitoba have been declared so far ad
vanced that a proclamation will tomorrow issue 
enfranchising them under the ptovieion of the 
Indian Act of 1880.

Trade returns for the month of Mav lost 
show an increase of exports over May, 1885, of 
$1,316,000.

A statement has appeared in several j our- 
nais to. the iff set that Mr. Woods, of Win
nipeg, has been appointed Agert General of 
Canada in Australia. The statement is not 
accurate. Mr. Woods is a member of the 
Australian firm of Carson, Woods & Co., and 
before going back to Australia has been auth
orized by the government to make enquiries 
respecting Canadian products of all kinds, In 
order to acquaint himself thoroughly with the 
capabilities of Canada for the purpose of 
establishing a direct trade between this country 
and Australia.

Toronto, June 23,—The Anglican synod of 
Toronto diocese today passed the following re
solution unanimously :

That we the members of this synod desire to 
express our heartfelt sympathy with cue fel
low Protestants and fellow-churchmen in Ire
land in the trying circumstance in wfcuh they 
are placed, and we earnestly pray that he who 
ruleth over all may so dispose the heurte and 
minds of those who may be called to toe coun
cils of the nation that no measure may be 
adopted which shall in any way impel it the in
tegrity of the empire or expose our Protestant 
fellow subjects ia Ireland to injustice or op
pression.

They also passed unanimously 
as follows:—

of Kev. Dr. McLeod’s Mother—A 
Large Amount of General News.

----- London, June 16,—List evening the Mar-
Grand Ball to the C. and I. Exhibition Com-1 qU{. of Lome presided over і meeting of the

Royal Colonial Institute, la St. James’s 
Hall, for the pnrpoie of hearing a paper read 
by Sir George P. Bowen, G. C. M. G , on 
the t, “Federation of the British .Empire,” 

respondents are very reticent as to the proba- Thcr0 WM , , attendance, including Car- 
bil ties of the coming electoral contest. Most ^ Manni ДЬе Bigh of Dsrry, Earl of 
of the cable specials are tinged with a fie ing fie ^ General Pitt-
that Gladstone will be defeated. ' ’

Justin McCarthy sayt : The situation is very KlverB> Lord L,n8eni slr w- Dobson, Ch.ef 
difficult to see one’s way through. Lines of J«tioe of Tasmania; Mr. Graham Berry, 
oleivage show themselves suddenly and in nu- agent general for Victoria; Sir . . Hal , ex- 
exacted places. The question of church die- premier of New Zealand; Sir Ylctqr Honl- 
establishment comes up in Scotland to add a ton of Malts^ Sir W. J. Ciftrk of Victoria, 
new perplexity to our efforts to forecast the Sir George Wilmot, Sir Francis Smith, and

quite a bevy of Canadians.

Death
UR OWN CORRESPONDENT ) 
une 28,—A dastardly attempt 
ing Mies Stewart, daughter of 
ft, was made early yesterday 
man named J. Wightman was 
a hot chase by the father and 

b young lady, and brought to

missioned.
'(Special to The Sun.)

Fbidekicton, June 26.—The Nisi Prias 
sitiios9 the Supreme Court open Tuesday.

McLeod, mother of Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
ÿ,i Saturday mornieg.

Kev. В. C. Borden, principal of Sackville 
Academy, preached at Marysville today, and 
Kev, Dr. Elliott, of Chicago, officiated in the 
Presbyterian church here, Rev. A. J. Mowatt, 
being absent at Harvey on a vacation.

Prof. Dyde, of the university, and В. C. 
Poster, of the collegiate school, will sail for the 
Colonisl Exhibition next week.

The Presbyterian bazaar at New Maryland 
netted $111.

Toe rain has done incalculable good to the

(Special to The Sun.)
New York, June ’ 27.—The cab’e cor- two or three miles of a big gas well, the

ment much food for subsequent thought will 
result from euoh a stroll. If eermor s canSIR JOHN HALL,

the first Governor of New Zealand, did not | be found in stories, there is a barrel of them 
think that federation would be arrived at 
in detail, for one reason given for refusing 
to join In the Australian federation was thst 
ii would present an obstacle to Imperial I if the task should Imply the expenditure of 
federation. He wished to correct the im- time and muscle. If the supply of natural 
pression prevalent in Eogland, that the ehonld ever give cut,It will be something 
colonies had done little for their own de- I *0 tell on(J,fl childrens' children of the days 
fence. The Australian ooloniee had done when Moses brought water from a rock, and 
a groat deal for the maritime eecurity of the ^en glide naturally into the modern period 
empire by fortifying their ports. Whatever w^en Pittsburgers drew fire from a rack by 
"•Shibe the diffioultlis of federation, the punôhlng a hole in it. A big gas well is a 
difficulties and dangers ofthe present state 1 beautiful picture, ae well as an astonishing

Іcon, Wightman was brought 
і Barnes, J. P., on the charge 
mlawfully enter the dwelling 
3. Stewart and endeavored to 
d carnal knowledge of Isabella 
іе prisoner pleaded not guilty,
W. STEWART, JB., 
as follows:—
id between eight and nine Satui ) 
On my way to bed I saw the ' 

a; etui it, bet did not fasten it- 
>y screaming of my sister; her 
north of mine, south upper flat, 
t a match and went into 
There is a etovepipe hole be- 
rooms, I saw a man without 

;ed shirt, no hat, no boots, ami 
followed him down stairs. I 

tiaoner as the man I saw in my 
at the time referred to. When 

n down stairs, I called to my 
in the honae. ” I lest sight of 

her showed us the direction he 
ir a man a short distance away, 
ie to fire. I snapped the gnn and 
said : “If you fire I’ll fire. He 
limped the fence and fell. I f0l. 
it he was up before I got over the 
Bed him and shouted to him to 
rned round and "saw that I

and a Sunday school library bt sides, in a 
“roarer,” It pays to visit a gas well, even

probable vote.
The one sanguine correspondent whose views 

are published this morning is Thos. Power
O'Connor, who cables to the New York Star: I |n opening recalled the fact that he had for 
My personal experience the last week in the 25 years occupied the position of governor in 
metropolis and provinces, couvinee me that 
popular ardor in favor of home rule has reached
a height never witnessed in the previous . ... , Dpolitical contest. All meetings are crammed, crown and eelf-governicg. He adopted in
oheera are deafening and the Irish members of I substance -tit. Hon. Mr, rorster a definition ment should a*—-'*- і qh аааісвс ttie Diue say to таке a memor*
parliament are received by Engl-sh audiences of the meaning and object of imperial feder- from the colonies. ablv beautiful spectacle and to arouee at once
with enthusiasm. The tories are w nning ation, viz such a union of the mother conn- the marquis of lorne, wonder end admiration. Years ago, work-
great victories on paper, bat GDdstomtes are try with her colonies as would keep the Bri- , . 1 n.ll f™ i_ f.,i„aroueing public opinion the length and breadth tlah empire one eta e In relation to other ln Proposing a vote of thanks to the lecturer, men sinking a well for water In Daly, un-
of the island. stataa thronoh the aiitncv (П of an orsanlza- a«d they ought to keep prominently before covered a statue, and so Pompeii was dis-

The Times correspondent cables: The politi- L. , common defeifce- and (2) a ialnt the government the necessity of conoedlng covered, after eighteen centuries of burial,
cal contest becomes hot .er every day, and the f" fcreTpTnolicv If the colours were to Canada her desire with regard to swift Years ago, men of Pennsylvania sinking
evidences of bitterness appear more and more d/ift i f aPt nrleent one dav disTuo “all steamers, capable of being turned into wells for oil,discovered treasure buried whenfrequently in the speeches of the less known W* to drift as at Рг“ев1'н°пвь ^У °!вг”Р- armed cruisers at short notice, and also that the earth was an infant-treasure compared 
candidates, whom this respect are exceptions Mon would surely come. Ha held that the Hebrides Question should be to which all the gold and silver of Heron-
to the party leaders. The St. James hall meet- advance must come from the colonies, and tne ^ ew ueDrides question snouio De , p J* -g ver flmall affalr-
ing on Thursday has done much to clear the that no change should be made in existing promptly settled in accordance with colonial «„thnrltv states that there Is no niehtee
fog and to reduce the question to 0 single issue, relations without their free and full consent. ldeeSl Jbe Marquis placed Canada, as he В I{ y ,, continue to multiolv
all of which was needed more in London than The creation of a Consultative Counci at the а1"аУа ‘he front among the colonies, n heaven-jwH
in any other part of the country. This fog colonbi office (gnch as the Marquis of Lome, and urged he, claim for better mail service ' *Ьв1аЬ^иЬиГьі
tampn? TohtnpVoe;ythee publia Ьа ^ Grey, Mr. Forster and other prominent with much force andearnestnese.
tampt upon j йеп had •Avoo.tod) oompo.ed rnabjly of the VIsmKG raE TIMES » 0FHCE. the flame-llt circles, that have their centres
and bewildering the intehstixture of parties by I inoes, should be regarded as only the^rst London, June 17.—Says the Canadian î? dirkneTs^owhiff

violence, and by the perdaient misrepresents- ^Г^оГоттапу and the Unlted SUtes f.f,w daya T* *y °°“rtesy of Pf city, the nights are radiant with soft light,
tions of the London tory press. In fact, the of w Prletora of the Lonoon Times, a small party and » Pittsburg rules as a darky queen, she
whole press has been thoroughly partisan, I muat be established ^ In tri ^ У toture if 0£ Canadians were Invited to Inspect the I |. eet about by brilliants, such’as no other city 
making no pretence; of fairly reporting the British empire la to be held together great establiabment in Printing House роввеваев. When • Bteamer entera the upper
speeches or events unleea coinciding with their permanently. A ancceaeful federation muet BqUares The invitations were the Hon. Ohio her pilots’ mind ia oomparitively easy , 
own deeirea. Another саизе for the political be not merely a federation of governmente, Hector Fabre, Cmadian commiaslaner for and the government beacons have no special 
fog in London has been the flDoding of the city bat it must have a central and represen- FraDCe; Hon. G. Oaimet, superintendent of value in his eyes, no matter how heavy or 
with hand bills which are beUeved to nave tative federal executive and legisla te. edacatloa, Quebec; Dr. May, education de- thick or low the cloud, may hang. In fact

4! ten ,mil.ll0EB °,f Pf°Ple of partaient, Ontario; Ira Cornwall, rep re- the natural gas beacon .beds wider radiance 
« follows " P g.anng type, reads British blood n the colonies and fifty yean Bentatlve of New Brunswick; J. E. Mar- when midnight clouds are thickest. Paesing

What does home rule for Ireland mean to the Btitieh crown will have »9 inauy mettp> Canadian librarian; R. A. Payne, over a burning well, the vapor absorbs light
the English end Scotch, and Welsh working- ? ЬдЄ have far‘.noteh It St‘ John StTÎL; M. Bremner, London Free as a sponge does water, and becomes a mass
man ? It meensthat the employers of laborers dred -уеаіл,Г?сс?,“ , 1 °аЛЄ 1ЛХ т°л!’ „ Press; and E. B. Biggar, representing the 0f acquired lustre visible for miles. Oar 
will be Briven out of Ireland, and that the Ya3 ln,cr . 5!?' therefore, that Canada and Exhibitor and Canadian press generally, cities of the north have the weired beauty of 
Irish workmen and loborers will fljck over to Australasia, fatty years hence, would consent Mr. Macdonald, the mechanical manager, the aurora borealis. Pittsburg knows a 
England in tens of thousands to find employ, to share the expenses of the imperial army 8howed the visitors the various features of thing or two far ahead of the northern light, 
ment and keep themaelvas from starving, and nsvy, and of the diplomatic and con- the office, Including the eight Walter presses She possesses that which runs her mills, 
Home rule for Ireland means, to the English snlar services, or be dragged into foreign on whloh the Tines is printed,and the type- heats her dwellings and cooks her meals by

London, June 22.—The Marquis of Balls- lower wages Oppose'u tfie'u^mosTthto1 home ”ам па1е=9 they have a voice in the im- getting machines, which were first brought day and by night, and makes it impossible
bury, in the house of lords last evening. ££^G?od^Save^he Queen. perial Д°.п“сі1 g. “* ^ndoD,’ A ‘-he Into really suoceseful use here. The parlla- {or a sober citizen to lose his way in the
opposed the Election bill because of the objec- Another iasued by t3o national and patriotic Prc8ent time England was the only colomz- mentary reports are now dictated direct m0at devions lane. A city set on a hill can-
tionab'e nature of certain tl*neea introduced league headed “Dismemberment of the em. J11^ nation which refused her colonies a voice fr0m the short hand writers in the house by nofc be hid. Neither can one set amid the 
into it after Gladstone had promised that all pire” and calling a meeting in Hyde Parkaa a in ,fche national councils. The future im- telephone to the operator at the machine, gas wells of western Pennsylvania. The 

th^°««irbn “тьме counter demonstration U the disloyal and perisl or federal council, would, of course, thna attaining the shortest transition known waste ia somethiog depressing to thiok of,
we,é thoie ktroduced bv Labouchere 9omft‘,elle meeting convened by Joseph Arch, only deal with federal matters, such as ln jonrBallem from the speaker’s voice to but the towering, wavering flames are some-
WeiariKimbe,trst,be7ta^bb,'India, then ‘be printed psga. . I thing wholly unique, and altogether beaut!-
agreed to withdraw the objectionable clause in bled to the number of about 4,000 convinced 0f Eogland, Ireland,’ Scotland, Canada and :nf 1°“^ f“L 0jca®ionftlly the Sa3* when confined in
order to save time by pre ver ting a return of ma that thev consisted chit fly of uninterested юп is strengthening among hardware manu- plpgg and not propel ly
the bill to the House of Commons. The lords onlookers and mostly of roughs. There was a on their ficturer8 th»‘ trade wlth India and the explodes. Last week I
then read the bill a second time. wagon far the speakers and a display of Uaion * , r? ( *,an -V16 L Preaent 1,nea la tlle colonies is likely to be directly promoted hy Tmsge of Mnrraysvllle,

Glasgow, June22.-Mr and Mrs. Glad- ІГскв“ but there was no enthaaLsm; Two I ^ ^ , А™'ЇТ; the holding of the Indian and Colonial Ex- I explosion occurred
stone were given an enthuiiactic reception finndred yards distant there was another diets and state legislatures, A powerful hibi ion. Already Canadian and some other Xo country hamlet ever foanded oh the
here yesterday. Thousands of people met kcetisg of boughs ^gument, to his mind, was that the house manufaotUrers of furniture and other goods aide of • Pennsylvania hill has wit-
them at the station and cheered them жедхіси vr nuuuno of commons would then be relieved from the nhnnm nt Snnfrh ТГап*їпо<:пп жпД whn have І a eAûr.ûe -в Мпгг.иВloudly. Hengler’s circus, where Gladstone led by Champion and Burns, the socialists intolerable and increasing burden of JÇOjvn^t ^outh Kensington, ana wno na e Пев8ей such contrasting scenea as Murrays-
was to speak, was packed. When the taking advantage of the opportunity to ac- afflira whlch D0W threaten to break hi-herto been getting their, supplies in fi^- Tille. A few years ago Its one street was

and <■: his wife and Lady cumulate » crowd. Riots were anticipated by . -. . - Д ,Е . Mngs In brasi and other metal from uncrossed save by the vagrant pig or the- the police, who assembled in large numbers, down machinery. - Another etrong United States makers, are beginning to In- elblllant goose. The profound quiet of the
. but both meetings dispersed without any frfiumen“ was that Imperial tedera- quire whether Birmingham cannot supply little village was broken by no louder sounds

trouble occurring. So far as I can learn none Mon was regarded by many competent judges tj,em a, a cheaper price.—Liverpool Journal than the crowing of the feathered Mormon
of these tactics have [been reeorted to by the a* the eyatem best adapted to render safe 0y Commerce, 15th inst. ' 0f the barn yard or the distant toot of the
Dk“Meide. alike for Irishmen and toe empire at large, _____ , ____ _____ locomotive. Esch week day was a Sabbath

. ЇМГїїЯйг’ЇШЬ *Л.Гь“ r.“: FLI-Cishra. ;“'S:v.“d,“bSd‘r д- Г-ЇЇИ'sible to dissolve parliament and dissolved it Is. evitable, if some measure of local eelf-govern- ----- тч,« «.mo -v.non nifl v hp
- The eleventh Victorian parliament exists no m0nt for Ireland. Imperial federation would It i= not necessary to wait for summer nor Then came such a change as can only be

longer. Writs for the election of membern .or have the effect of practically obviating the for access to water, ln order to practice cast- j!!?6 ™ Their homes stood over a ca/ed
tae new house of commons have been issued. i д other HlffinnlHes raised - . . . , . villians. Their homes stood over a cagedThe elections will begin in the byonghs next abd ®i„!Li !S the t.«ot1d 1D8- A housetop, a dooryard, or even the volcano. Great pipes latticed their lots and
Friday. The verdict cf the boroughs will be respecting (1)^ the oo і o t eispacious floor of an old-fashioned barn, offers lanes with wrought Iron cylinders, which

sa 5 2йй A -...». ...

the week. It will be known in a_ fortnight I British commons. At| present, however, or river. Fiy-oasting Is a very simple move- d «onater eon=aed day and night and the
from today whether the conrtduencies are for Ireland has what the colonies have uot-her mcnt and Dot a flourish. The elbow is kept ruah of escaping gas drowned every other
or against Gladstones homo rule seneme. voice m the foreign policy and her share ln , . , , f | ™au ui в и g в , ,Gladstone’s reception at Manchester was the the common defence of the empire. But down at tne side, the forearm moving only sound. Finally the Invisible demon burst 
scene of tumultuous eniLuaiam in tie streets, Treland has not whal the eelf-eovernine col- a an<^ ™08t °* wor^ ^one„ his iron fetters,and death,destruction and ter-
in the great hall and by the roadside for three - ' have—full control over her Internal w,‘atl Holding the rod by the “grip,” the ror came at his bidding. The little town Is
miles as he drove away. Never before in his q , ,, . ,,T part cf the butt wound with silk or rattan to scarred and battered and blackened and ere
life has be thrown himself so completely on »dmml9tr*tlon. Sai in p T " ,y assist the grasp, one finds that the reel, this Its inhabitants must feel that Murrays-
the people. Perhaps because never before has ЬшуштШай to remark that If Irishmen do ^ ^ „ aM ,Q b ь ylUe ia the begt place to get awsy from In
he alienated so many of Ms chief colleagues B0‘ a^08e‘h®BJ°J”nfi anolng the rod. The reelVunderneath in the United States. As between the sal-
and supporters and other disses. His speeches they may derive some oonsol.tion frpm the « hooking a fish many anglers phnrous slopes of Vesuvius and the gaseous
now abound m personalit.es of every kind. As fact that they have long governed a great their rods so as to bring the reel to the precincts of Murr.ysville, I should prefer to
he crossed the border he flung half a dozen part of the rest of the world. Throughout f.. __ n'nn th’ Tulian volcanoeeutences at Mr. Ferguson, unionist mem- the present century there have been not only upper side, thus letting the strain of the line take my c . P ..Until h
her for Carlisle and crushed him, and High prime ministers, chancellors, states- come upon the rod Itself instead of upon the for there, at least, a oommg outburst ie 
poor Mr. Ferguson abandoned the field. men ambassadors, judges, admirals, generale ri”8a" In bolding the grip, the thumb foreshadowed by warning rumbliogs and 
He attacked Mr* Goechen vehemently, but л * А,и.-і,іпг, *'in Wneim-rH hnf- should be extended strait along the rod, as quakings,
Mr. Goechen is not a man to be crushed. He птипгИлп nf nnp prflnrial and ^is gives an an additional “purchase.” Last evening I attended St. Peter’s church
is not only what Mr. Gladstone called him, a ^®ГУ *arge ProPprtIon our- . T For the first cast, take the end of and was greatly pleased by the service, ee-
the soul of the opposition, but also its lotil- I bdian governors .have been Irishmen, I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hBnd> and bring I pectally the boy choir. Such a choir lifts 
1 actual leader, Nowhere has the ewe against «collect that it was ocoe alleged at a pub.io thg fod upward and backward until the line the thoughts and feelings of the most obtuse 
home rule been stated so clearly, oogent'.y and | dinner In Australia teat, at that period, . , t Да release the line, the spring to the proper plane for receiving the words 
copiously as In Mr. Goschen’s speeches. Mr. there was only one great colony governed by of the rod oarriee the line backward: This of the good man in the pulpit and for be- 
Gladstone’s attacks on Chambeilain are even an Eogllshmsn, and that this fortunate Bug- back CMt- Then comeB an jn8tant’e .towing more than a nickte in the oontriba-
more vehement, and yesterday be assumed a Ueh governor had had three wives—all Irish- while the line straightens itself out tion box. The pure voices seemed possessedW°Æ he(fewedtSMdiJsextremely B,td t^.wlth ^fifm motion of the ol heavenly
public capacity with every profusion of private tn ij„ tbemainritv of the nresent wrI8‘i helped a little by the forearm, the rod sional was snng and the bewitching melody
esteem. He speaks with tenderness of Mr. b of is thrown forward, and the line flies easily died away behind the scenes it was as If the
Bright, in whose integrity, he says, I revere, generation of Eng 8 ,, , ?т_У|.і ouLin front. Begin with a line once or once- young singers had been translated to the
whose character I love and who has con- the grounds of the existing so-called Imp snd-a-hslf as long as the rod, and lengthen bright abode above, and as though they
ferred on hie country inestimable eer- parliament be warned them that the perma- jt Qut . degrees. The main points to be never could be earthly boys who plsyed 
vices. All those are old colleagues. Then he nent maintenance of the British empire temembered are : to keep the elbew at the marbles on week deys and went fishing even 
paeees to panegyric on his present colleagues, cannot be secured hereafter without a real train the wrlat, to move the rod not on the first day of the week.
Lord Granville and Lord Spencer. Then in imperial connoil, representing ln fair proper- ' fni-ward nr back alwavs to wait until That reminds me that while on a visit towell weighed words he singles out Lord Rose- tlon all the provinces of GreatBritaln-to be ‘[° “r Jïi” Brunswick last winter
berry as his own successor, and names him to elected not directly by the people, but theline la straight'behind on the hick oast, I my home In New prana wIcE L»Bt winter
Liberal party as the man of the future. Latest ,.tu„r V- the several local leeislatures. As *nd to ml^e sure ‘^a‘ *n ‘^ls the line falls there was a controversy In the church which 
of many compliments to the Indian and Colo- t Тпд- Уи„ neraonallv thought it should be D0 lower than Уопг headi • prooess which it I attended over the advisability of placing 
niai commissioners now in London, was a ball to will take time to accomplish. There is no an organ ia the edifice. Many Christians
given in their honor at Guild hall.last night, re8atda<V , У .„'“і more awkward fault than that of whipping a object to the organ as a means of enriching
by Lord Mayor and Sheriff, There were <“d that; former members of tfte пми rod dowa to a level with the horizon. and enhancing their forme of worship. To
6,000 invitations and over 4,500 persons pre- council at Calcutta, including ar certain pro- When the learner becomes accustomed to I the anti-organ element of these worthy 
sent, the men all wearing cotttt dress or uni- portion of native princes, should be dele- handling hie rod, he must try to perfect Christians an organ Is a source of anything 
form, and the whole scene being of great spleu- gated to represent her‘D^°°d®n' h|mBelf?n two matters of greit importance but melody and harmony. To them It
d ’ PBeae.b‘> however, he tboug.it that England _aeonracy and deucacy. piace a small savors rather of temptation and falling from

ehonld a m at *eo"r’“8 a °°°‘ 1rt piece of paper fifteen or twenty feet away, grace and backsliding. It is but natural to
severai local self-governmt n-s rath eh than “nd alm at making the knot ln the end of find that the majority of the opponents of 
at the establishment cf an h;: pedal counoll. the ljne fall eaaily and quietly upon it. the church organ are men and women no 

In the dleousslon that followed, Your efforts will be aided if you will raise longer young. They are honest ln their con-
the point of the rod a trifle, just as the for- viotlons and sincere in their regrets that 
ward Impulse of the line is spent, and the youthful worshippers will not dispense with 
line itself Is straightened in the air for an a box full ofjplpes and bellows in the sane- 
instant ln front. This is a novel kind of tury. It Is natural to find that the cum- 
target-shooting, but its usefulness will be hers of those ln favor of music in 
realizsd when the angler finds It necessary churches grow each year. It could not 
to drop his flies lightly just over the head well be otherwise. Youth cannot be blamed 
of some wary trout.—From Fly-Fishing for for finding fault with an organless ohoir- 
Trout, by Ripley Hitchcock, in St. Nicholas less service. Home life would be dull with- 
for July. I out music and social pleasures robbed of

their greatest charms. And certainly
On the 17th Inst., Elijah Bishop, a young loe wherein the rich melody of the pipe 

man of Presque Isle, about 19 years old, bor- gan is never heard cannot be anything but 
rowed a team belonging to hie brothers, John I hard, dry and profitless to the young lover 
E. and Lincoln Bishop, to go to Fort Fairfield. I of melody In every form, despite too any de- 
While there, entirely without the knowledge of gree of eloquence which may be possessed by 
the owners of the team, he took in one John the preacher. The disappearance of the anti- 
Miller and drove across the line, where they огеаа element In New Brunswick churches
brought five or six bottles of whiskey. On oa„ oniv be regarded as a mere question of
their arrival at the Fort on their return, -, Tf orthodoxy places harps ln the 
Deputy Collector Lowney seized not only the f j,0 cb„tre another and fir more
whiskey, but the team, The liquor was ap- nanaa UJ “ *> - • і „„„ut inpraised at $3.50, and the team at $125, The P®rfeot f°r“ or3nlto ІЛ.ьД
officer refuses to release the team, and an ap- be accepted gracefully by earthly worahip-
peal has been sent to the treasury department, pers. A. B. Mac.

SIR GEORGE BOWEN
[ crops.

MONTREAL. five colonies—Queensland, New Zisland, 
Victoria, Mauritius and Hong Kong—both

difficulties and dangers of the present state і 
of things were greater. The question was phenomenon,"" The i'oar bet»ys"the”" fo’rce 
an urgent one, and the Initiative in Its settle- wlth whioh the orange-colored flame leaps 
ment should come from Eng .and and no- f again at the blue sky to make

An Asylum Superintendent Speaks on the 
Kiel Insanity Qnestion. f
(Special to The Sun.)

Montreal, June 24 —Dr. Havaro, govern
ment medical saperindendent Longue Point 
Asylum, has an article in the Canada Medical 
Journal, published here, referring to the result 
of his observations about Riel’s mental con
dition during the period that he was confined in 
the asylum. He says he found Riel a well 
read man, well posted in Greek and Pagan 
philosophy, which he appeared to respect bet
ter than he did Christianity, and he spoke re
spectfully of Judaism, although he found fault 
with the Jews for having crucified Christ. He 
ridiculed Protestantism as all humbug, and 
was far from considering Catholicism what he 
thoustt it should be. Riel never appeared to 
be a sincere Catholic, and certainly did not 
Boeak respectfully cf the bishops, priests and 
nuns. Sometimes he made strange and 
ridiculous statements, but in such a way 
that the 'doctor couldn’t help feeling 
he was humbugging. Aceording to the doctor's 
theories all male criminals, either insane from 
pathological defect, or fools from teratological 
defect of thinking tissue or brain. For him,

■Щ

I

!

Уand made fight et me, but I 
і the head and then told him if 
woull shoot him. My, father 
r lha whiskers and threw him 

on him, then tied him. Jae. 
then. When wo found him he 
no hat, one arm in hie coat, 

im up to where we first saw him he 
i shoes. We found one of them, 
corning we found the other. We 
to jail. After we roused the 
з a desperate attempt to wrench 
me, but Mr, Sprout assisted me 
в gun from him. It was loaded, 
hadow of doubt but the prisoner

a resolution BOGUS FENIAN MANIFESTO

That this synod instruct its delegates to the 
provincial synod respectfully to request that 
body to appoint a committee of representative 
men to confer with any similar committees 
appointed by other Chriitiau bodies, for the 
purpose of ascertaining the possibility of a 
honorable union with such bodies, and if such 

, , . , . , a union be found possible, without sacrifice of
therefore, Riel was insane, aefacto or terato- essential Christian principles, to formulate a 
logically, but he makes a distinction ae jure. acbeme for effecting such union.
2иГ.кгя«,“м«йіТет o.M.i.„*«,ь,.«™
right and wrong, the absence of which consti
tutes a different grade of madness. He shows 
Riel to have been responsible for bis conduct, 
as he knew right from wrong. The doctor says 
be believes Riel’s friends knew his idea of him, 
and this was the reason that they did net 
bring him forward to give evidence at the trie 1.
Це also says be has known many men hung for 
murder who gave stronger proof of being insane 
than Louis Kiel.

w.
icd -When I first saw him he 
n et lire. I loaded the gnn be- 
n he was down. It was a breech

I stated that he was roused from 
E Stewart’s sons telling him that 
an in their house and they in
cline and help them; when he 
y bad caught the person. He 
his boots ; the prisoner told him 
for it.
:oul searched the prisoner when 
it to him ; found no chloroform 
that smelled like it about him. 
wart says she was awakened by a 
ansation and felt a hand and 
I shoved the hand away. She 
her brother struck a light when 
figure go away; did not recog. 
, and never saw him before.

here that the ship Wallace B. Flint sailed 
from Yokohama, Japan, with a fall cargo of 
teas for Vancouver, B. O., for Canadian and 
American houses; also that the Flora P. Staf
ford is ready to sail, and another vessel with a 
tfciid cargo would sail a few weeks later.

Iі
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THE IRISH QUESTION. \

OTTAWA.
i-No ( bauge cf Policy on the Fishery 

Question.

Tie Treaty of 1818 Will he Strictly 
Enforced.

attended to, 
visited the 
where an 

some weeks ago.

Sussex Notes.

Ьв own correspondent)
Is 28.—His Lordship the Metro- 
pn spending a few days with his 
on Medley, at the rectory. He 
trinity church morning and even- 
Evening hie lordship preached a 
he sermon, hie subject being The 
law, choosing for his text the 15th 
Dth chapter of Hebrews : For the 
shadow of good things to come 

Bry image of the things can re ver 
erifices which they offered year by 
Lily make the comers thereunto 
pgh the sermon was one of un
it was of the most intense interest 
|oed to with breathless attention 
lied church. His lordship seems 
marvellous powers wonderfully.

in Sussex always causes the 
[filled by the many who consider 
pf an excellent sermcn. 
twee, who baa so successfully ee- 
[foundry here for the mannfac- 
|h articles as are usually found in 
a having a handsome residence 
pi. Edmund Fairweather is the 
n builder.
of the coming of our loyal de- 

pparent by the preparations being 
[r comfort by the pioneers and 
Is which usually precede the com-

Sir John’s Health—The First Through ,C. P. 
K. Train.

(Special to The Sun.)
Ottawa, June, 27—Statements have been 

made by several jonrnsli in Canada and in the 
United States, giving the; impression that the 
Dominion government have changed their 
attitude jon the bait and otbir questions con
nected with the controversy ;between this 
country and our neighbors respecting the fish
eries, A recent Washington despatch has 
stated that the British government has in 
effect notified Canada that her action was in-

premier
Aberdeen entered the building they were re 
ceived by a hurricane of applause. The audi 
ence sang Auld Lang Syne and He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow, At all points along his rente 
after leaving Glasgow, Gladstone was greeted 
with tremendous crowds and intense enthusi
asm, but in one or two instances some confus 
ion was caused by the hostile element in the 
crowd shouting for Salisbury and ;the union 
lets.

і
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Chester was reached at midnight. Crowds 
kwore waiting at the station, Sespita the late
ness of the hour. The parly arrived at Ha- 
warden at 10 this morning and received a 
hearty welcome from the villagers.

London, Jane 24 — Sir John Lubbock, 
liberal, member of parliament for London Uni
versity, in a letter tn the president of his elec
tion committee, published as a manifesto, Bays 
be agreed to Gladstone’s programme at the last 
election, but that the proposal of a separate 
parliament for Ireland was not iocluded^in that 
programme. It is important to remember, the 
letter says, that' the Parnellitea have more 
members in the house of commons than they 
are justly entitled to, became of 83 Irish seats 
contested in the last elec.ion the Parncl.itea 
secured 68, while they only polled 90,000 votes 
against the 150,000 cast by the libertli and con
servatives. Thus by an accidental distribution 
of .the Irish votes, securing four seats to one in
stead of two seats to one, which their votes re
present. Sir John Lubbock contends further 
that the suffering and discontent existing in 
Ireland is not due to political but to economical 
causes, the principal of which he says 
is the potato disease, which he points 
out is a local troubla beyond the power of 
the government to prevent, He then adds 
that to concede a separate government to Ire- 
Iann would simply aggravate the suffering in 
that country, because it wool 1 gdrive capital 
and enterprise away. “Those who point to 
the example of the colonies,” tbo letter goes 
on, “should remember that they contribute 
nothing to the national debt or imperial ex
penses on account of army or navy. Cham
berlain’s proposal of municipal councils is open 
to lees obj action than the proposal of a sep
arate parliament,but it involves great difficulty 
and should net be entertained unless the people 
exhibit a stronger desire for them than they 
have yet manifested. My opinion is that the true 
policy for the government to pursue towards 

This Ireland is, while providing her with the same 
powers of self government for purely inter
national affairs as are accorded England and 
Scotland, to maintain law and order 
in the country and give security to 
the lives and property, which will be 
the best encouragement to Irish industry.

It is stated that the Right Hon. M. É, 
Grant-Duff, President of the Madras province 
of India, intends to resign his office in protest 
against Gladstone’s home rule policy,

John Bright has issued a manifesto to the 
electors of Central Birmingham, in which he 
says : “We are asked to pledge ourselves to a 
principle which may be innocent or most 
dangerous, as may be explained in future bills. 
I cannot give each pledge. The experience of 
the past three months has not increased 
my confidence in the wisdom of the 
administration or in its policy respect
ing the fntnre government of Ireland.” 
Mr. Bright maintains that he has always been 
a friend of Ireland, and is now, and for that 
reason he is not willing to give support to a 
measure that will thrust people of Ireland 
from the generosity of the Imperial parliament. 
In conclusion, Bright declares his belief that 
two separate legislative assemblies in Great 
Britain would work intolerable mischief.

judicious and precipitate, and has instructed 
the Canadian authorities to grant all the 
facilities which the United States fishermen 
really desire or have contended for. I am in 
з poaitition to deny on authority all these étale
ments, I am authorized to deny that any change 
has taken place in the policy cf the Dominion 
government in reference to the protection of 
our fisheries in the line of less vigorous enforce
ment of the liw. I am authorized on the 
highest authority to deny the statement that 
the British government has interfered with or 
restricted the actidn of the Canadian govern
ment in tbe policy adopted by it. No substan
tial change has taken place in the instructions 
issued for the enforcement of the statutes en
acted for carrying out the provisions of the 
treaty of 1818, the recent circular to collectors 
of customs having merely been to make plain 
certain matters of interpretation. It is now as 
it has always been the pol’cy of the government 
that any United States fishing vessels found 
fishing, preparing to fish, or having been fish
ing in Canadian waters will be seized at once 
and without warning. The warning re ferred to 
in the circular which gave rise to the notion that 
the imperial authorities had dictated a pusil
lanimous policy to the Ottawa authorities does 
not refer to the fishing vessels under such cir
cumstances. The twenty-four hours warning 
is applicable solely to United States fishing 
vessels found hovering within the limits. These 
receive warning to depart within the twenty- 
four hours, and when, however, an c fiance has 
been committed, as by fishing, preparing to 
fish, trading, buying bait, transhipping car
goes, shipping men, etc., seizure or prosecution 
will follow without the warning or the lapse of 
the t wenty-four hours.

Any United States fishing vessel being 
within Canadian waters for any purpose ex
cept the four permitted by the treaty of 1818 
are amenable to law, and the law will be strict
ly enforced in all such cises. 
statement of the policy of tbe Do
minion government, as it ia today, and 
has been since the fishing season began, 
will reassure those who have feared that the 
Canadian government or the imperial govern- 
mer t have had the intention of relaxing in the 
slightest degree, that strict regard for t.i e pro
visions of the treaty of 1818, which him been 
announced in the Canadian parliament and in 
the imperial parliament as the rnie of action 
délit stately decided upon since tbe time the 
unit'd States conilnded to fall back upon that 
treaty ae expressive of their views of the limit- 
ations to tithing by their fishermen, which 
were more satisfactory to them than the pro
visions of the Washington treaty.

Ottawa, June 28.—Sir John had a slight" re- 
tura of the sciatic pains from which he Buffer
ed last session. He did not remain long in the 
council meeting today in consequence.

The general feeling here Is one cf satisfaction 
with the statement of the

R

latt, band serenaded H. A. White 
[evening, in acknowledgment cf 
ed at bis bande. Their excellent 
acted .quite a large number of

1
pg and ever popular and sparkling 
Itied Onr Boys ia to be given in 
Ion Friday and Saturday evenings 
pnseex Amateur Dramatic Club, 
Ko go in aid of the Sussex club, 
latines have been made to insore 
lance a success, and Our Boys 
rail patronised.
I Ryan, chief commissioner of pub* 
p in Busspx on Saturday in com- 
Ir M. P. P’s, He has made in- 
lads and bridges in many parts of 
pd it is said a considerable amount 
|l be laid out in making much
pell is in Sussex today and is giv- 
I instructions on the drill grounds.

[he Country Market.

It has Ьзеп poorly supplied daring 
Ld it is not likely that today’s 
pe any better than that of the past 
Lamb is coming in more plentiful 

r beef із present in fair quantities, 
[of strawberries were brought in 
Let few days and sold readily at 
[quart.
[tions are: Batchers’ beef. 6 to 74; 
p per tb; veal 4 to 7; lamb, 70 to $1 00 
[butter, 16 to 17; roll do.,20;egge,12; 
I to 70 per pair; turkeys, 15 to 16 
ke.25 to 30 perdoz, heads; radishes, 
[dozenbunches; rhubarb, native, 1 ; 
Hy rose, per barrel, $1.10 to $115; 
[70 to $1 80; other varieties, $1.40 
Uf skins, 10 to 11.

a
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BRITISHjfcOLITICS.
Seveiity-4fcven Parnellites Already 

Elected,
A HISTORIAN ON THE IRISH PEOPLE.

Ц

GRAHAM BERF.Y,

agent general for Victoria, said he for the 
most part agreed with the views of the lee- 
truer, though he saw many difficulties that 
must be removed ere f< deration could be ac
complished. The attempt at federation in 
Australia was found to be attended with 
difficulties. He regarded the federation of 
groups of colonies as necessarily preliminary 
to imperial federation. When they came to 
discuss this question they would have to 
consider what should be the foreign policy 
of the empire. Iw Australian, for instance, 
the condition of the Pacific was of more mo
ment, touching their comfort and safety, 
than the union of the Bnigarlas or the claim 
of Greece to an additional province. (Hear, 
hear. ) He did not feel that there could be a 
federation of the British empire for 
purposes of offence, but he thought there 
might be one for defence, and suah a federa
tion would be extremely powerful. It would 
be the police of the world, able almost to 
deter natives from going to war. If the 
British people apart from the government, 
onoe took up this question, a vast stride 
would have been made towards the settle
ment of the problem. Speaking for hie 
own colony, he said it was quite willing to 
undertake the charge for Its own defence.

THE BISHOP OF DERRY

referred especially to the case of Ireland, 
and expressed the hope that that part of the

Jersey judge holds that a witness 
fey tbe Bible is not bound to kiss

t Kennedy, aged, but healthy and 
Ight, claims fame as the only ваг- 
[witness of tbe Andrew Jackson 
hv Orleans.
r picnic is a peculiarly Pennsylvan- 
[, where everyone rejoicing in tbe 
[is entitled to a plate of cake and a 
ream free.
ated that tbe area sown in wheat in 
pis year is 450,000. Four ÿears 
94,000. An average of 25 bushels 
I which present appearances would 
pant,would give 11.250,000 bushels 
[crop for this year.
Ie cf the people of the U. S. aver- 
[ per day for every one, men, 
tbildren. Not half enough to keep 
lied man in cigars and beer, Є 
[з cream and ribbons, or the child 11Щ

facture of solid carbonic add gas 
L settled industry in Berlin. It »• 
tall cylinders, and if kept under 
[ last some time—that is, a cylin- 
[ one-half inches in diameter and 
long will take five hours to melt

London, June 27.—In Ireland 77 Parnell- 
ite candidates will meet with no opposition atd 
seven seats will be contested.

In London nine tory seats will not*e con
tested.

In Scotland, the nnionists'and conservatives 
will contest 60 ont of 72 seats.

Freude, the historian, writes, “The Irish 
will be loyal and obedient if firmly but justly 
governed. They are as little capable of govern
ing themselves as a ship’s. crew or an English 
public school. There is in Ireland a discontented 
and miserable population, among whom a de
sire for separation and the hatred of Esgland 
are universal. Another part of the population 
is neither discont anted, miserable, or disloyal. 
The proposed legislation would place the loyal 
and worthy minority at the mercy of the mu
tinous and worthless. It is tbe least promising 
expedient ever proposed to recover the shaken 
allegiance.”

Cardinal Manning has written a letter to 
d|ny the statement circulated that he was an 
opponent of home rule. On contrary, he says 
he has always favored n plan of home rule, 
consistent with the integrity of the empire anil 
sovereignty of the Imperial parliament.

aeerv-
government’s 

position respecting the fisheries, telegraphed 
you yesterday.

Several surveying parties are ordered by the 
railway department to hold themselves in 
readiness on the 1st of July.

The first regular throngh train of the C. P. 
K., from Montreal to Pott Moody, passed 
through the capital this evening. It was dec
orated with flags made for the occasion.

or-

IILiverpool, June 28,-Gladstone addressed 
an immense concourse of people in Hengler 
circus this evening, and the enthusiasm was 
boundless. Rev. Henry Ward Beecher oc
cupied a seat on the platform. Gladstone said 
the present contest was between the classes 
and masses, and he believed that in any con
test for right the masses would win. Ireland, 
he said, had been governed long enough by 
force. He proposed she should be hereafter 
governed by love. Under such a government 
the Irish would become as loyal as Englishmen 
or Scotchmen.

1
THE EXILED PRINCE.

London, June 28.—The Pope did not write 
a conciliatory Utler to the Count of Paris on 
the occasion of his expulsion from France, as 
reported, but commissioned a special messen
ger to condole with him. The Count of Paris 
received the messenger coldly. Copies of the 
count’s manifesto have been placarded in the 
towns throughout France, and copies have 
been mailed to every elector in the republic. 
Ihe royalists are preparing for an active cam
paign on the basis of the manifesto.

1
Just think of it. Here we are yet in the 

month of June, but cur markets have for sale, 
new potatoes, beets, string beans, tomatoes, Chicago, June 28,—The Lake Shoreofficiah 
asparagus encumbers, cabbages, squash,onions, gacceeded Beildi out а [reight train today, 
turnipe, rhubarb and cherries. When we mû ь nffipn™spring lamb, salmon, halibut and ebooe The engineiandoars wete covered^wlth office.swttaMS «sarg

THE RAILWAY STRIKE-

BAVARIA’S RULER.
Munich, June 28.—Prince Luitpold was to

day formally installed as regent of Bavaria 
during the reign of King Otto, the insane suc
cessor to Klog Ludwig. The ceremony was 
witnessed by a great throng of people.

Since the opening of the spring, 15,000 head 
of cattle have been imported from eastern Can
ada, principally Ontario, into Manitoba and 
the Northwest,
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